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five Arrested in Bernet Hall Raid; 
University Action Pending Conviction 
Four .r ohn Carroll students and 
another man were arrested Dec. 1 
when federal drug agents, the Cuy-
ahoga Coun~· Sheriff's Depart-
ment, and the University Heights 
police raided a dormitorr room in 
Bernet Hall. 
Three have been charged by Uni-
versity Heights police with posses-
sion of marijuana and one has 
been charged with possession of 
marijuana fo1· sale. Charges 
against the fifth were dropped. 
The raid occured around l a.m. 
and between seven and eleven lbs. 
of marijuana were recovered. 
Police estimated that the marijua-
na was worth about $2,800. All of 
those arrested were l1eld at the 
University Heights jail but wen• 
released on personal bond pending 
court hearings. 
School administration officials 
were not aware that the t·aid was 
ROBERT C. POPP, left, portrays the ancient Greek philosopher 
Socrates and David J. Francesconi is Meletus, his accuser, in 
the Little Theatre Workshop presentation of Plato's "Apology". 
The final three free showings of the "Apology" are tonight, 
Saturday, and Sunday at 8:30 p.m. 
Class Card Deadline Set; 
New Course Change Rule 
By HOB Cll~t:\l i XGS 
Two important changes in the 
rcgish·ation proccdure effective 
Spring semrstcr were announced 
by t he l~t>gistrnr's Office. The 
ch:tngcs include 11 deadline for the 
pickup of ci:.lss cards a11d the need 
for an ndditionnl A P R for any 
course chat1gc. 
~lr . .r. P. HuddlE>stoll, UniYersity 
Registrar. staled that in the past, 
pTohlt•ms have bee11 caused by stu-
dents who havl.! failed to pick up 
class cards for their cou1·ses hefore 
the first s<•ht'dul~>d rla~s. This negli~ 
~nee has prevented other students 
who wi:;h to take the course from 
doing so, since class cards have al-
ways been kept waiting for the 
tardy 1·egistrant. 
To alle\'iate this problem, stu-
dents must pick up their class cards 
no lnt<>r than the first day of sched-
uled elMs. Failure to do so will 
cause the late student's name to be 
dropped from the class roster. His 
cards will then be released to other 
students wishing to take the course. 
The other change in procedure 
im·oh·es students who wish to add 
or to change their original sched-
ul('s. To guard against hasty de-
cisions, and to insure t h at any 
(Continued on Page 8) 
going to occur, stated Dr. James 
Lavin, Vice-President of Student 
Affairs. Fr. William :"1-lillor, head 
resident of Bernet Hall, and Ml·. 
Jack Tuohy, Assistant to the Dean 
of Students were the first to be 
notified at the time of the 1·aid. 
Chief Stehlak of the University 
Heights P.olice Dept. would not 
comment as to how the law en-
forcement agents were tipped off. 
When asked to comment on reports 
that d1·ug agents had been follow-
ing the marijuana shipment fl'om 
Toledo to Cleveland he replied, 
"They may be right," but would 
not elabot·ate. 
Dr. Lavin stated that no action 
has been taken by the administra-
tion against the accused, and that 
no action ~wm be taken unless 1..hey 
are proven guilty. GUESS WHO. See story page 5. 
Two Food Rioters on Trial; 
Dean's Authority Questioned 
l:Jy MIKE l1AHONEY 
A food 'riot in the cafeteria on 
October 17 has resulted in prosecu-
tion of two students before the 
University Committee on Discipline 
withil1 the past month. 
One student, a freshman, was 
aquitted completely by the Com-
mittee and the other student, a 
senior, received a disciplinary l'ep-
rimand for his actions in the dis-
turbances. Both hearings were in 
closed sessions. 
Kenneth DeCrane, Dean of Stu-
dents, explained that tl1e students 
were prosecuted on the highest lev-
el with a possible punishment of 
suspension or expulsion due to the 
Campus Celebrates 5th Annual 
Christmas Carroll Evening 
By JANET PURTELL dent carrying his own candle to 
add to the glow. 
And so it was, just five years 
ago that the tradition oi Christmas 
Carroll Evening started. 
This yeat·'s Cal'l'oll Evening will 
be held on Saturday night, Decem-
ber 9, 1972. rt wm again be spon-
(Continued on Page 8) 
regulations and sanctions published 
in the John Carroll Student Hand-
book. 
The handbook states that it is the 
responsibility of the Dean of Stu-
IXY CHIUST)lAS MIXER 
Tonight in the Gym. 
dents to examine each case brought 
before him to dete1·mine whether it 
warrants studr by the Committee 
on Discipline or the Student Judi-
cial Board, depending on the seri-
ousness of lhe accus.ltion and how 
he classifies the offense under the 
categories of the Student Hand-
book. 
Pete Fowler, a student member 
of the Committee on Discipline 
commented on the Dean's actions in 
bt·inging cafetel'ia disturbance cas-
(Continued on Page 8) 
Once 1'Pot! a time, five years ago 
at a Jesuit, Catlwlic Univel'$ity in 
the Midwest, two little elve11 d~cid­
ed it was about time that the spi1·it 
of Clwistmas Past, Presen_t, and 
Future was S'/>1-inkled to all the 
college students who were studying 
luwd for theit· finals- just a week 
befo·re the Holyd<ty. 
One of the elves, Jay Marshall, 
was president of the newly found-
ed Ski Club - Chi Sigma Phi, 
and he got together with a best 
friend elf, (Those are the best 
kind.), Tom Maertens, and they de-
cided to initiate a txadition which 
could be followed ever~· year. They 
asked theil' club to help them bring 
the spirit of Christmas to all the 
University. 
Carroll Women Meet 
To Discuss Problems 
Jay and Tom thought Saturday 
night was best for a break from 
stud)ring and that a )fass at Mid-
night was the perfect time. To 
bring a bond of unity to Mass, the 
two eh'es kn~w (Those little el\'es 
are smart.) that a candlelight pro-
cession around the illuminated 
quad would be just right: each stu-
BY CAROL RAJNICEK 
CN Asst. Feature Editor 
Twenty resident and non-resident; 
women participated in a "live-in" 
weekend Nov. 17-19 at North Per-
ry, the JCU Villa. The group was 
led by Dr. 1\Iarga1·et Berry of the 
English Dept. and funded by the 
Danforth Foundation Associates. 
More personal and community-
minded relations between tbe 
groups of JCU women developed 
during the experimental weekend. 
Three married women in the group 
contributed to the awareness of the 
wife-mother-homemaker functi~ns 
of women in contrast to life-styles 
involving non-domestic p1·ofessional 
careers. 
The weekend began Friday eve-
ning with an informal picnic din-
ner, get-acquainted meetings, and 
discu:::sion~ of weekend goals. After 
breakfast on Sat., two discussion 
groups formed to explore the needs 
of women at .TCG. Suggestions 
were offel'ed to aid in breaking 
down the barriers between resident 
and non-resident women as well as 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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Dear Dean 
Use the Board 
"Students found to be instigating or par-
ticipating in any se1·ious disturbance within 
the cafeteria will be brought before the Uni-
versity Committee on Discipline." 
I n a recent case the Dean of Students was 
within his r ights in assigni ng it to the Uni-
,·er~ity Committee on Discipline, t he final 
judicial appeals forum for alleged student of-
fenders. We are, however, at a loss as to what 
is to become of t he all-student J udicial 
Board. 
Do You Want 
Cheap Books? 
Out of the recent Heidelberg Night on 
the Bookstore came the suggestion that if 
facu lty members are convinced of student 
preference for paperback books, as opposed 
to t he more expensive hardbound variety, 
they could be had. 
One would think that the financial pinch 
most eYerybody is experiencing would dictate 
that; paperback books would be the rule 
rather than the exception. We have not been 
con\'inced that this policy is any longer viable. 
Although it is too late to effect a change 
for next semester's offering, we would sug-
gest that students indicate their preference 
one way or other on final exams so that the 
situation can be resolved by Fall Semester. 
After all, last spring the students went 
through the motions of the annual election 
process of the Chief Justice and the Student 
Union Senate approved her nominations to fill 
vacant assistant justiceships. 
Perhaps, the faculty members' presence 
on the University Committee on Discipline is 
re-assuring to the Dean of Students. Such 
reassurance would be almost acceptable if 
this were the only judicial body to deal with 
student cases. But this is not the case and 
any such feeling on his part would be a slam 
not only to the student justices on the Juricial 
Board but to the whole of the students as well. 
We are of the belief that the Chief Justice 
and her assistant justices are able and willing 
to realize their official duties. They should be 
afforded this opportunity. 
Women's 
Weekend 
Last month women of the community 
convened at the house at North Perry for 
what appears to have assumed proportions 
of a master planning session. 
We believe their recommendations by and 
large were well thought out and warrant 
reasonable consideration by those in the com-
munity who could implement them. 
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President's 
Message 
Community is built in var1ous 
ways - by working, playing, striv-
ing, suffering together. The worn· 
en and men of John Carroll have 
done all of these things and in 
so doing have found Christ in each 
otl1er. At Christmas we are more 
aware of what we hold in common: 
mutual respect, appreciation of the 
life of the mind, the spirit of 
faith, hope, and love. 
We know that we are prom~ to 
change. We have found that we 
can differ from each other and 
sometimes fail each other - but 
these frailties need cause us no 
alarm. We can trust, we can rec-
ognize the right of another to a 
different viewpoint. We need each 
other more than we need a bland 
uniformity of opinion. 
At Christmas we are more aware 
of suffering. ~lost of us have been 
blessed with talent and a comfort-
able share in the joys of living. 
We know that many, through no 
fault of their own, feel hunger, 
want, exile, misery. We have tried 
to be gene1·ous and we have a 
long way to go. 
Respect, a sense of community, 
mutual trust, compassion - these 
are the treasures we can share 
with each other. ~ay the anni-
\'er::~ary of Christ's birth bring to 
each of you - students, faculty, 
staff, administrators - these bless-
ings in a quality of life that fosters 
peace. Me:rry Christmas! 
Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J. 
Facade of Peace by Ron Chapman 
Amt>ricun policy vis·a·,;s \ 'ietnam has 
bi-en und is the pitiful, inane rC'sult of the 
}IOiilicl:l of unr\•ality. A nation which has 
nevc•1· bi'C'n prepan~d to :summon the renl 
t'lu.lmy and its cohorts forward, which has 
never dete1·mined the root or the suffering 
that ocrurs thl't·e daily, which hal' mired its 
policy in domestic politirs, whirh has never 
lx-ckoned the world community for th to 
idl•ntify attacker anJ attacked, which bas, 
in short ,never made that ultimate commit· 
tml•nt to purpose which diiTerentiates righ-
teous success irom ignominy, c~tnnot long 
clisguise its ineptitude with a "Peare" dor· 
UnH·nl. 
With a com;iderable degree of diploma-
tic and bureaucratic aosurdit) , t he United 
Stnl<'ll go,·emml'nt has, t hrough these too 
long ~-t•ars. been unable to define the simple 
rvulity of the situation. The r{'a lity has 
IK-ell , is, und will likely remain for some 
timl': South \ 'il•txnam, a l'ountr)' that had 
not reached a point of sufficient sophistica-
tion , economically and politically, to decide 
where it would envision its own destiny, 
faces a continuing insurgency suppo1·ted by 
32 of the 34 military divisions of a country 
on its northern border, after that country 
had done everything in its power, including 
the subversion of free elections nearly 
twenty years ago, to maintain control over 
its weak southern neighbor. Reality makes 
one wonder whether the able members of 
the North Vietnamese Politburo ha,·e stu-
died ~tarx's condemnations of imperialism 
as diligently a s they might have. 
Imperious to the implications of the above 
stated renli t)• for America's policy, the les-
sons of history regarding Korea, and the 
a d,Tice of once respected military minds 
against becoming involved in a protracted 
land war in Southeast Asia, a government 
blanketed in naive hope committed itself to 
a disasterous. inacti,·e holding campaign. 
Through the sixties, as the tinancial burden 
of war wrecked a healthy nation with in· 
flation, America sent legion after legion of 
military to engage a transient foe in the 
South, while the infrastructure of aggres· 
sion- industry and transportation - lay 
safely protected by diplomatic nicety in 
Hanoi, Haiphong, Peking, l\loscow, et al. 
In 1972, in a mood of national despair 
resultant of impotent policy, Peace is de· 
clared. A Peace not freely accepted by the 
South Vietnamese. A Peace which leaves 
over 300,000 North Vietnamese ntilitary 
personnel in South Vietnam. A Peace which 
stipulates that a council of national "recon-
ciliation and concord" will be made up of 
at least one-third Vietcong, when reliable 
estimates indicate that a maximum of 20% 
of the population are in sympathy with 
their vision of South Vietnam. A Peace 
pursued in full knokledge, nnd documented 
evidence, that NLF and North Vietnamese 
operatiVes n1wnct t.o ruthlessly subvert res-
urr~tcd plans for "free" elections. Peace 
will be declared, will 1·eceive full coverage 
and appropriate applause in the national 
media, and will exist, in the fuzzy eye of 
national consciousness. 
Such is the hon·ible McCluhanesque non-
ending. lf the national media brings no 
more war pictures into homes in Birming-
ham, Providence and Portland, there is no 
more wn1· . . Again the unreality. Wnr con-
tinues, and optimism cannot on the stand 
of the South Vil'tnamese. Should the final 
ve1·dict of the struggle come in against 
them, the effects would reverberate throu~h 
America's allies to the foundation of the 
magnificently conceived foreign policy of 
Richard Nixon and his studied f.orc.ign pol-
icy advisor. In that contingency, Metternich 
woulcl not be proud of his student Mr. Kis-
singer, and history would relegate ~r. Nix-
on a l'Oie other than he presently envisions. 
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Letters 
SCAP Praises 
Athletic Dept. 
To the F.ditor: 
As you are probably aw:lre, the Student Community Action program 
(SCAP) sponsors several activitil'!'l in which John Carroll studE-nts servP 
outside the community. 
Our particular group is involved 
with volunteer WOl'k at the Cuya-
hoga Hills Boys' School, one of 
eleven Ohio Youth Commission in-
stitutions. One of our most. impor-
tant functons is to o1·ganizc field 
trips for the boys. Unfortunately, 
we are limited because of insuf-
ficient funds. 
However, Dr. Keshock and his 
department have helped us over-
come the economic obstacle by al-
lowing us to bring boys free of 
charge to athletic Pvents on cam-
pus. 
On Oct. 28, we were able to 
arrange for twenty-five boys to 
see the John Carroll-Bethany foot-
ball game. It was a most success-
ftll endeavor. Dr. Keshock has also 
agreed to let us bring a group to 
a wrestling match. The success of 
our field trips has been aided by 
the cooperation of the Athletic 
D~>pt. We wish to express our 
avpreciation to Dr. Keshock and 
lois staff for their assistance. 
Sincerely, 
Patte Salmon, Pete ~fangione, 
and Bol Beshalske 
Faculty Wives 
Thank Students 
To the Editor: 
In these days of astronomical profits and/ or losses, $126.80 probably 
doesn't sound like very much, but the Faculty Wives are delighted with 
that figure sin<"e it t·cpre~;t>nts the profits realized from our recent Book 
Sale. 
Several of the University staff 
helped to insure our success. Our 
special thanks go to Mrs. Kirkhope, 
who helped with all of the ar-
l'angernents; to !\fr. Spicuzza, who 
gave us outstanding cooperation 
in helping collect, store, and sort 
the books; and to ~lr. Kramer's 
two men who so pnti<'ntly trans-
ported over 60 cartons of books. 
And we cannot overlook our best 
customers, the students, who were 
110 courteous and enthusiastic. 
We are most grateful to all who 
aided us in this endeavor. 
Sincerely, 
)Irs. Jean Carome, 
Chairman 
Carol Rajnicek 
Union Senate 
Debate Livened 
Debate has livened the Studt>nt 
Union for the past two meetings. 
On November 28, the Union Ft·ee 
Press was the subject of a lengthy 
debate. Discussion ct'ntered on the 
proposal to establish the Union 
Free Press as a permanent publi-
cation of the Student Union. The 
senators voted 32-16 in favor of 
the move, but the issue was de-
feated because 75% of the voLe was 
needed to establish the U FP as a 
permanent publication. 
Junior ~like Adams intt·oduced 
a bill proposing that .JCU support 
efforts a fair trial for the "Camp 
!\IcCoy 3." These tht·ee servicemen 
were charged with the bombings 
of Camp McCoy, Wisconsin last 
July. A h~>ated dPbate followt>d thP. 
bill's presentation at. tht> Dt>c. 5 
meeting, but it passl'd unanimous-
ly, but somP.what amt>ndt>d. 
John Kleshinski, Union Presi-
dent, p1·oposed a bill limiting sen· 
ators to two absences per semes-
ter. If any senator is unexcused 
from more than two union meet-
ings, he or she loses his seat. It 
passed unanimously. 
Tht> Union vot4>d t.o clonatP S50 
to the Free Clinic rather than to 
the Uniled Torch Drive. Treasurer 
Mike Bolton read a thank you let-
ter from the Free Clinic at the 
Dec. 6 meeting. 
Students are asked to \\'l'ite notes 
to Fr. Birkenhauer informing him 
of their feelings on the new core 
curriculum changes. Fr. Birken-
hauer hopes to reach a decision on 
the changt>s within the near fu-
ture. 
On Nov. 28 a bill was introduced 
to initiate a contract for financial 
support of WUJC during the term 
of its license. 'iS% of the Senate 
was needed for appro"al, but sev-
eral senators left early, so a spec-
ial meeting was held last night to 
discuss the issues. Results were not 
available at presstime. 
St>veral senators stated that they 
were not sure of the proposals they 
were voting on. It is the respon-
sibility of each senator to research 
or question any proposal or any 
paxt of a proposal that he is un-
sure of. If this was done, more 
time could be devoted to the issues 
du1·ing these meetings rather than 
spending time arguing about the 
proposed bills. 
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NEWS Notes 
Xmas Break 
Thl' dormitories will close for 
thil'l semE-ster on Sunday, Dec. 16 
at noon and they " 'ill reopen at 
noon, Sun, Jan. 21, 1973. 
The 1973 sprmg semester begins 
on ::\lon. Jan. 22. 
Good luck on finals and have a 
ni<"e vacation! 
Prof Is Author 
Two Heights area teachers a1·e 
co-authors of a new Spanish textr 
book entitled Conve1·satihn.'1 and 
Conll·ovcrsy: Tor>ics j'o1· All Times. 
Ur. Andr<'s C. Diaz, ,JCU as-
sociate professor of modern lan-
guage.;, and Nino R. l orillo, a 
Spanish instructor at Beachwood 
High School, collaborated on the 
book, which was publishrd hy Prt n· 
tice Hall. 
The next focuses on druf';;, mar· 
riage, rock music, ct>nsorship, anti 
other current controversial topics 
rather than thE' traditional infor-
mation about Spnnish Cultur1• and 
Civilization. 
Pres. Speaks 
Fr. Ht>nt')T Birkenhaul'r, Pr<'si 
dent, will speak to arl'a business 
executh·es at a dinner meeting 
Weds. Dec. 13. The discussion topic 
is "Rm'11essing the Ideals of Youth 
in Your Business." 
The meeting, sponsor<•d llr th1• 
Eduworld Society, will \)(' heltl at 
6:30 p.m. at the llospit.ality Inn 
East. ReserYations are $6 each and 
can be made by calling 442-0800. 
Devil' s Existence 
The e:x ,;t..nc<' of tht> devil "ill l•e 
tliscus.-<etl by Fr. Xicholas Predo-
vi,·h of lhl' .lCl Religio\ls Studit.>s 
Dept., a rabbi, anti a minister on 
th~ T.om Haler Show, S\tn .. Jan. 7 
at IH~<m on Channl'l :l. 
Tutors Needed 
'l'lw Resident Tutor Project at 
2:J90 l~a~;t 35 StrN•t is sct'king 
rolleg<' stUtlt•nts to tuto1· ehiloh·cn 
in grades 1 G m l hr ::nras of Head-
ing anti ~lath. 
Tutors ma) work from S:-l~ to 
11 :4!i A.M. or 1:00 to :J:OO P.;\1. 
~londn~· through Friday, but shifts 
mar not he split. 
Debaters Take Cleveland 
Tourney, Individual Awards 
Applknlion dates are Dl'c. 18 
through .lnn. 12. At the time of ap-
plication. students must bring a 
transc:ript or r<>port card showing 
a minimum accumulative avernge 
tof :!.llO: a confirme\l schedule of 
courses to be takE-n; sOt:ial security 
eanl; and your college I.D. 
The JCU Debate Team won 
First Place in the Greater Cleve-
land Forensic Association Varsity 
Tournament in November with a 
7 and 1 record. Drew Mathew and 
Barb Liccione were the only un-
dt>!eatecl team; Dale Kwarciany 
won the First Place Speaker 
A ward and Dennis Langel' won the 
Second Place Speaker Award. 
John Janick, Bob MacArthur, 
Ken Laino and Greg Rufo won the 
Second Place Trophy at the North-
ern Ohio Forensic Conference No-
vice Tournament at Akron Uni-
versity with a 7 and 1 record. Lai-
no and Rufo were undefeated with 
Laino winning the Second Place 
Speaker trophy and Rufo ranking 
as fourth place speaker. 
The debaters concluded their No-
vember schedule by winning third 
place trophies in tw.o tournaments 
on the same weekend. Bryan Fritz, 
Mark Hornung, Dennis Langer and 
Dale Kwarciany won the Third 
Place trophy at the Ottenbein Col-
lege Varsity Invitational Tourna-
ment while Sheila Wanner, Vic Di-
Geranimo, Ken Laino and Greg 
Rufo won the Third Place trophy 
at. the Theil College Novice Tour-
nament. 
The Debate team also participat-
ed in tournaments at Denison Uni-
versity where Greg Rufo and Ken 
Laino were undefeated, at WaynP. 
State University's "Debate Days in 
Detroit" Tournament where DaiP. 
Kwarciany and Dennis Langer won 
4 out of 5 judges votes and in a 
national in,•itat.ional tournament at 
Ohio State University where Lan· 
ger and K warciany carne within 
four points of winning their way 
into the octa·finals. 
A novice tournament at Marietta 
College tomorrow will be the con-
cluding event for the debaters' first 
semester schedule. 
Dr. Austin ,J. Freeley, Director 
of Forensics, announced that the 
debaters will face a heavy schedule 
!.or the remainder of the year. The 
next Varsity event will be a na· 
tional invitational tournament at 
The College of Wooster between 
semesters. 
The Debating Teams have al-
ready r ect>i ved invitations !or 
tournaments at Tulane, Har,•ard, 
Navy, Notre Dame nne\ North-
westel'11 next semester. 
The Rock of Carroll 
Apvlicants must be at least a 
second S<'mester freshman and they 
mny appl)· bt>tw,•en 9 a.m. and 
·I p.m. Phon I' 39 1-t:~'iO for more 
information. 
Moody Blues Fly on 
Seventh Sojourn 
By BOB "ROCK" LAROCC.\ 
/woke ttp today, I was C'l'!ling, 
Lost in a LoAt W~rld 
Cos' so many people ar11 dyinfl 
Lost in a Lost TVorld. 
The )loody Blues has, as of late. 
released the se,·enth of their dy-
namic albums entitled Srt'eltth So-
jounz. This rt>cent accomplishment 
only confirms their versatility ancl 
avoidance of '"state" music. 
They have an ethereal quality 
unsurpassed by any other group 
with sounds like Yo1~ and Me and 
When You'1·e n. Free Mcm. ThP 
first cul, Lost in a Lost World, has 
driving heat mixed delicately with 
the orchestral sound of a ")lt>lo-
tron." 
They ha,·e finally recorded their 
s i n g I c, l s11'l Li/1' Strmrge. on 
this, their se,·enlh album. [t en-
hanres the integrity of the relcnse 
and may eYentually be labeled, "lhe 
selling cut" because it was formt'l'· 
ly a single. 
The result: a smashin~t collec· 
lion of tunes that will be as favor-
able as the marriage of Carly Si· 
mon and James Taylor, the King 
nnd Queen of the Folk World. 
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STUD agents Dean Laffin (far left) and Chief Hooverbng (far right) te ach Jock Tooey and Fr. 
Near·on Far-out the fine points of marksmanship for subduing drug users. 
Gauz.Oan Reveals Drug Crackdown; 
STUD Forces Seek Carroll Freaks 
Ry 11.\HK\' <: \l!Z:'I \X 
.-\ lthongh Tlrugs :u•· not used at 
.John Can-ol!. SCiln{'l concerned ad-
ministrators ha\'t' tnlwn the precau-
tion of <'"~'bli~l1ing n drug contl·ol 
center on cnmpus in th11 e\·ent thnt. 
drug" :=;omcdny find their way into 
the hands or unknowing Carroll 
2itud<mts. 
Hean L:~ffin, in fact, has cstab-
lb;hcd an elitt• force of guerilla 
ngr-nt;; l'OIIlpol!cd O( faculty and nd-
ministr:LtOr~ who will infiltrate nnrl 
hri'ak up rings nf suspcctE"d drug 
users. They will be nrmed with 
pistols and high-poworcd rifles to 
put a quick end to anyone with 
hmg hair who t·rossrs .,wir )lath. 
llending the gul'rilla ;'orcP, nick-
nnnwd ·'STl 'll" ("Sto,.m Trooper.~ 
Unduin~ llrngs''J will be chi,..f 
Bernie H otl\'erhag ''· hn bringo; to 
thl' job :m impr<'ssive list of a.~. 
dPntiuls as the pt•lice t•hi!'! of " 
small midwestern t·ampl s. 
\ ;:sh;ting him will h1' Fr. Nt'l'l'·On 
l•';n·-out who will )Wlltl as •m aging 
frrak. Tit• was dwscn IJrcausc or 
his :;tylish goatee and has been 
prnclicing sueh phrns\'-< as '·Hey 
mnn, far out!" in preparation :Cor 
the job. 
His task \\ill bf' to infiltrate or 
gil·s and otlter arlh Hies where LSD 
·ACCOUNifNG AND. 
FINANCtMAJORSt~ · . -~-.... .. ' '. •. 
Let us help you: 
PLAN AHEAD 
To Become a CPA 
THE BECKER 
CPA REVIEW COURSE 
Columbus 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Dayton 
614 224·3290 
513 651-4487 
216 696-0969 
513 246-5087 
Our Su<teuful Stuclenh Represent 
is smoked and gain the confidence 
of thl' dn1g users. When he has 
nrcomplished this l1e will turn them 
O\'('r to .Tork Too<'y, former B110C 
~md n ow resident something-or-
other in the SAC Bldg., who will 
either beat them up on the spot or 
wait and beat them up hack at 
6<'hoo1, depending on whether they 
are male or female. 
Bill ·•Bub" KanP, big-time college 
m•wspaper editor, ha!l declared a 
' 'hard line on hippies" and has 
turned the back room of the Carroll 
.NP.ws office into a rehabilitation 
<'enter for drug users, where he will 
nclminister el<'r.tric shock treat-
ments to the unfortunate captives. 
J\ane is starting u "turn in a 
pusher" campaign and will award 
c·ertificates good fot· a f ree pitcher 
of beer to anyone who turns in a 
pusher, and a free glass of beer to 
anyone who turns in a user. 
Fr. Missile has been recruited to 
lectur~ at the rehabilitation center 
on the evils of drug use while the 
patients undergo shock treatment. 
The gu~rilla team's first mari-
junnna raid was foiled, though, 
when it turned out that they had 
caught a pair of Gesu eighth-grad-
ers selling Oregano to Carroll 
frenk!<. 
Jesus' 'Soldier Image' 
Evolving, Says Kelly 
Tr:ulitil'mal symbols of Christ as 
l<ing. judge nnd leat~hcr are lost on 
n•any of tnda)''s Christians, con-
li!nds .Joseph F. 1-\ellr, ussistant 
prof•~:;or of Ht'ligiou~ Studies. 
"For many today, Christ's image 
is that o! the ~UJll'l .. tar, a good 
man !Jut one plagtwd hy human 
doubt!' about whut hi' was doing," 
KPII~· said. "Was he sure he ·was the 
chosen o1:e? Was dying on the 
Gros,. worth it :Ill? These are some 
of the questions po~ctl by the Su-
perstar album and :noeent hooks 
!.hat trr to psychonannl)·ze Christ." 
Kelly, a speci:tlisl in Church 
hi~to1oy. explains that "The ideas 
of majesty and kingships and of 
,~hdst the Soldier fighliug sin :lte 
110 longer cotU~t·nial. And the im-
nge often used in thl' early church, 
Cht·ist as the Good Shepherd, is 
t:i'arcely l1eanl of anymore." 
"We can't pklun• Chl'ist as the 
lorcl o( the cosmo:- IJecnuse we haYe 
scientitic explanations for space. 
'l'he old imagt>s of him tiiring on a 
cloud are meaningll'~s to most peo-
pll' t.oday," Kelly obst>rved. 
Kelly has tried to do his part to 
preMne the Christian heritage by 
filming a ten part, half-hour series 
on Church history which focuses on 
artistic and architectural expres-
sion. Slides and :ut objects used 
in the videotape series are from 
his personal collection. 
The series is being shown to 
high sehool classes and adult edu-
l':ttion ~oups in the Catholic Dio-
cese of Rock\·ille Centrl', !\.Y., and 
there are plans to market it na-
tionally. 
"l grew up in a television age 
like todays students. So it was na· 
tural to use this medium as a mod-
ern way oi getting the message of 
Church history across to young 
people, and to older people, too," 
he t'xplained. 
Kelly joined the JCU faculty 
this fall after three years of teach-
ing nt .\lolloy College on Long Is-
land and is presently completing 
Ph.D. requirements at Fordhalll 
U niversit~·. 
Dece mber 8, 1972 
Women May Enter 
Carroll ROTC in '7 3 
By \ UKC: ~L\HO~K\' 
,\ <;st. Feature Editor 
"\\'oml n may be participating in 
the John Carroll ROTC program 
within the next year, but whether 
anyo11C il'l excited about it (one 
way or the other) is still debatable. 
"ThP Army is considering open-
ing ROTC programs ;tt o t h e r 
schools to women and we hope that 
.Tohn Carroll will be ;tdmilted into 
the program," said Colonel James 
E. Piercy, Professor of )Jilitary 
Sdence. 
" l 'm all for it," said Coloney 
Piercy refel'l'ing to ROTC's new 
women's programs, but lte doubts 
whether there is much anticipation 
by the females at C:u-rol!. 
" Inclusion of women into theRe-
sencd Officers Training Corps is 
one more step by the army to open 
up more jobs to them, but it ·will 
prob:lbly not make a substantial 
difference in ROTC enrollment," 
\ol. Piercy explained. 
This year the army has included 
freshman w om en in ten ROTC 
campuses across the United States, 
and has offered the girls twenty 
four-year schola1·ships. Ncxt :vear 
twl'nty ntore four-year scholarships 
and ten three-year scholarships \\•ill 
become available to freshman and 
sophomore girls in ROTC. 
But thal's not all that's new 
in the )Iilitary Science building: 
Feedback fro m Fort Eustis, 
where the Army's Transpot·tation 
School is located, has shown the 
value of the Carroll ROTC curricu-
lum developed in recent years. The 
management-oriented program has 
proved to be more appropriate to 
the transpo1·tation jobs ROTC ca-
dets take otl after they are com-
rnissiont'd. 
ROTC is radically different in 
purpose and course contl'nt t han 
the ROTC of the '60's. The fresh-
man <·adet may come to cluss with 
Capt. Timmes and see not a f resh-
ly-pr!'ssed green army uniform, but 
a sm:u·tly dressed m a n in blue-
printed pants, a green shirt, and a 
black sportcoat. 
The ROTC student in hi8 fresh-
man and sophomore years enjoys 
the freedom of choosing his own 
hair-length and style of dress. He 
marches only about five hours in an 
entin~ semester, occupying the oth. 
er ten hours of Leadership Lab 
with discussions and rap sessions. 
The ROTC student's classes are 
pointed in his direction. He s tudies 
the military-indu;;trial complex, the 
pros and cons of a Volunteer Army, 
Drug Abuse in the Army, civilian 
control of the military, and other 
hot is~ues . He even ::;tudies ques-
tions about the v a 1 u e of Army 
ROTC itself. 
In part of a national t rend, John 
Carroll's freshman ROTC class is 
slightly larger than last year's. 
1'his increase in initial enrollment 
is partly due to increased curiosity 
about the Army and its role in so-
ciety, stat('d Capt. Timml'S. 
Besides these reasons, ROTC of-
fers an automatic deferment from 
the draft, and f reshmen and soph-
omores the low lottery numbers 
often prefer to take two years of 
Military Science at J ohn Carroll 
while they wait for the draf t calls 
to subside or to end completely. 
-WifWdtior.iOinOrrow? l 
If you think the Seminary is a plare of study and meditation. 
you're right. But there is so much mom. 
As a Paulist you become involved from the stSft. 
We were founded with the belief that eachman has a plac:e. 
Each man has a job. Sometimes. many jobs. And each con-
tributes his own unique talents and is given the freedom 
and the support he needs to achieve his goals. 
The Paulist is a man on the move. His mission is to people. 
particularly the poo.ple of North America. The issues and 
problems we face today- injustice, poverty. peace. war-
must Be the concem of the Church. 
'Wherever the Pauli!.t student serves the Christian Commu-
nity -ill a pariSh or an irmer 
city school. a youth center 
or a campus. or in communi-
cations. he is concerned. 
Involved. Right row. 
1 
When you commit yourself 1 
to the Paulista.. it i sn't a 1 
someday thing. It's today. , 
For ome information write: 
Father Donald C. Campbell. 
Roomt02. 
Paulist RIIhers. 
415 ~59th Street 
New York. N.¥.10019 
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Santa Claus Is JCU Student 
By TE RRY SJTA W 
Nightly for about one month out 
of the year .Tack Myers, an account-
ing major here at Carroll and part 
time sales clerk at ~fay's on the 
Heights, becomes "Santa Claus", 
the hero of the milk bottle set. Jack 
is the :\fay Company Santa Claus 
and has been so for two years. He 
enjoys the work and wants to do 
it again next year. 
Jack says his job is 110t easy. As 
Santa Claus you lul\'C to be both 
a psychiatrist and a diplomat. Some 
kids come to you with their prob-
lems and ohers come with a list 
of about forty toys. 
In the latter case Jack looks at 
Christmas Season Prompts 
Review of Holiday Customs 
By CAROL RAJ XICEK 
Christmas has always been a 
season of rejoicing, although this 
rejoicing may tal<c many forms. 
This reporter rest>archetl the files 
of the Carroll .\'rws to uncover 
some of the celebrations of days 
gone by at JCU. While doing this 
research, I discovered some in-
teresting facts. 
Fo1· example, in J 948 Fr. Bh·-
kenhauer was co-chairman of the 
annual Christmas party for facul-
ty children. 
This tidbit may interest Chica-
goans- in 1951 seventy members 
of the Chicago Club charte1·ed a 
private railroad car to carry them 
home to the "Windy City." Also in 
1951, Mr. Joseph Muller, a German 
immigrant and a JCU carpenter, 
built a grotto into the hill facing 
Washington Bh·d. 
Jn 1952 homesick dormies dec-
orated Bemet and Pacelli Halls in 
honor of the Christmas season. 
Dedicated students tako note-
also in 1952, TRIPLE cuts were 
given to anyone who cut classes 
the two days immediately before 
and after vacation. 
In 1956 F1·. Hugh Dunn. S.J. was 
appointed the 16th President of 
John Carroll just days before 
Christmas. In hono1· of l1is appoint-
ment, Fr. Dunn extended the \·aca-
tion by two days. These days were 
called "President's Days." 
Also in 1956, the Graduate 
School was 1·aised to a SE'parate 
school witllin the University and 
Fr. Birkenhauer was named the 
first Dean. 
Circle K Degan orgamzing rides 
home for Christmas in 1966. Their 
ride board still exists an d has 
't-een beneficial to many students. 
In 1968 the newly-organized Ski 
Club held its first annual "Christ-
mas Canol! Evening.'' Also in 
1!)68, the fi1·st 48 <·.oeds were ad-
milled to )lurphy Hull. 
Annual c;·ents still held at JCli 
during Christmas time include the 
Delta Alpha Theta dancl', Jo~a Chi 
Upsilon mixer, Ski Club "Christ-
mas Carroll Evening" and the 
combined Band and-Glee Club con-
certs. 
\lerry Christmas, and a Happy 
:!l:ew Year, and enjor the season's 
fe~ti\'iti<>.<>. 
the child's parents, and if they 
don't look like the Rockefellers, he 
tries to explain to the child that 
because there are so many children 
in the world Santa can not always 
bring everyone all the things they 
want. 
You never lmow what to expect 
in .Jack's line of work. One day he 
was confronted by two little boys 
who were brothers. Jack asked 
them what they wanted for Christ-
m.as. They told him that what they 
really wan led he couldn't g i v e 
them .. Ja<·k, feeling these kids were 
too young to lose their faith in 
Santa, told them that Santa could 
do anything. 
To this one of the little boys 
said, "our father is dead and only 
God can bring him back." So you 
can see that there is more to Santa 
Clausing than just Ho-Ho-IIoing. 
All in all Jack says, "It's those 
children who believe in and appre-
ciate Santa Claus that makes my 
job worth whLle." There must be 
quite a few of those kids because 
in one hour Jack has had as many 
as 120 children on his lap. 
Dr. Margaret Berry 
CN Photo by D~n Santone 
HO, HO, HOI The Santa on page one is really Jack Meyers, 
JCU student. 
Weekend • • • 
(Continued from Page I) 
between d<~Y and e\·ening students. 
Sat. night was highlighted by 
discussions centering on moral and 
religious dilemmas facing women 
today. 
Sunday morning began with a 
1\Iass, celebrated by J<'r. .Toseph 
Schell, which focused on weekend 
themes. UJ'\tnch and final discus-
sion groups, at which the recom-
mendations were summarized, con-
cluded the weekend. Sunday's cen-
tral message was interpretl'd as a 
mandate for personal and group 
growth through the exercise of 
one's totnl abilities and resourct>s. 
Participants agreed on the nl'ed to 
destroy sexism in human society 
as harmful to both men and womrn. 
Among the r<>commendations pre-
sented were: that more adequate 
lighting be provided on l'ampus; 
that pre-med nnd pre-legal organi-
zations admit wom<>n pledges-the 
Student Bill of Rights opposes ex-
clusion of women !rom univC'rsi ty 
cluhs; tha~ rnt>n often be included 
in discussions so ns to a\·oid sexism 
in reverse; t hal women discuss 
their wishes !or broader opportu-
nities and equal rights with not 
on!~ other students but also with 
faculty :\ n d adminisb·aton; and 
and that continuing efforts be made 
to provide child-care facilities on 
campus. Copies of these recom-
mendations arc available from Dr. 
Berry in the English Dept. 
University Council Recommends Curriculum Changes 
By TOl l :\IURRA Y 
The University Council, under 
the chairmanship of Fr. Birken-
hauer, has recommended approval 
of the following modifications in 
curriculum: 
Freshman Seminar in 
Human Values 
In J anuary of 1973 an ex-peri-
mental three credit hour Freshman 
Seminar in Human Values ·will be 
offered. Coordinated by Father 
Lawrence Dritt, Dean of Arts and 
Sciences, this will consi:-t of five 
sections composed of fifteen stu-
dents each. Student!! will be chosen 
at random, with the <'xccption that 
freshman honor students are in-
eligible. 
Name Brand Audio Equipment 
at Lowest DISCOUNT Prices 
RECEIVERS • AMPS • TUNERS • TURNTABLES • SPEAKERS 
RECORDERS • QUAD EQUIPMENT AND ETC. 
NEW SEWING MACHINES - $45.00 and up 
MODERN SEWING AND STERO CENTER 
4480 MAYFIELD RD. (near Green) 
291-0300 
Hours 10 a.m . • 8 p.m. weekdays- 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Saturdays 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
SNACK BAB 
BUY ONE HAMBURGER GET 
SECOND AT 50o/o DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY 
Present Thrs Coupon - Good Until Dec. 15, 1972 
:'\.!embers of the faculty invoh·ed 
in the direction and presentation of 
the seminar are Fr. Neuron, Dr. 
Pratt, ·~rr. Hayes, Dr. Corrigan, 
and ~Jr. Hon·ath. The purpose has 
been stated as follows: 
"The primary goal of the Fresh-
man Seminar (Hm 100) will be: not 
to cover any specified block of 
learning material, but rather to 
provide opportunities for interested 
students to become 'the acth·e 
agent,.<;' in their own educational 
NOW THRU DEC. 23 
Cleveland Premier 
THE LOVE SUICIDE 
at 
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS 
STUDENT PRICE: $1.75 
(except saturdays} 
dobama 
1846 COvtNTRY 
932-6831 
process, to expand and more fully 
exploit their basic inli>rest in learn-
ing. and, mo:>t importantly, to im-
prove the i r ability to confront 
value-related problems in dispas-
sionate fashion, with true objec-
tivity, using approved methods to 
differentiate bet\veen fact and fic-
tion, bet.wcf'n careful reasoning and 
stereotype. . . . rn short, the pri-
mary goal of allnve seminar~ will 
be methodological. Each section, 
howewr, wi.ll have its own thematic 
scheme, its own reading, l'tc." 
The 1wminar will be graded on a 
pass/fail basis, and be repeawd in 
the Fall of 1973 with some pro-
\'iSion made for suitable evaluation. 
I:n~li,;h Requirements 
S1.anclurds of proficiency h n v e 
been e_-.tablished b a s e d on S.\ 'l' 
(SchoiMtic ~chievement Test) Ver-
bal and Achievement scores permit-
ting qualified incoming fr<>shmen 
to bypass certain formerly required 
English courses. 
Speech Requirements 
The Core Curriculum Commit-
tee's statement that "Speech pro-
ficiency is to be satisfied by taking 
and completing a two hom· course 
in b a " i c speech communication 
skill,;" has been adopted. Under 
consideration is the possibllit~· of 
determining stand~rds of testing 
for speech proficiency to allow 
qualified student~ to bypass this 
requircmrmt. 
lndc;lendent Study 
S udcnts may engage in three 
crPdit hours of independ(•nt lltudy 
in a detJnrtmcnt other than thnt of 
their major. This will substitute 
for one course in the elected de-
partment. The design of the Jnde-
Second in a Series· 
pend nt S.udy Project must be ap· 
proved by the faculty member who 
is to supl'rdsc it, and also the stu-
dent's coun~elor and the D<>an of 
Arh nml Sciences. Projcct.q are 
normnll~· to be completed by the 
end o( a student·~ sophomora year, 
and will be gr~ded on a pass/fail 
basis. 
Following these !a\'orablc r•·com-
mendations. J<'r. Birkenhaucr stated 
that he hop£•,; to resolve at the de-
partm•mtal I eve I . any practical 
problems arising from th,.,se pro-
posal.>. llopefu!ly a decision \\ill be 
reached in time for ad\·isement of 
students prior to fall registration. 
The new catalog will rl'main "opt>n-
cnded" to any results of the Uni-
\'Crsity Council delii>erations. 
Father Hirkenh:tuer has nAked 
student ... to drop him a note or ~top 
in to e.xpre:<" their opinions on the 
c:ore curriculum. 
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Gropplers Pin Ohio Stote ontl B G 
Beat Kent State in 21-13 Thriller 
·•E,·c.ryonc came through for us. 
It wa:s more than r e.xpectetl.'' was 
all that Carroll WTcslling coach 
Tony Dr·Carlo could gasp after his 
Streaks fini:shed whipping Ohio 
State and Bowhng Green on the 
.JCU mats la!it Saturday to suc-
ressfully open thP- 1972-7a SP.ason. 
The grapplers deft'al.ed OSU 23-
1 1 and pinned BG :!:3-8 to a ,·enge 
::1 fourth pl:lct finish last ~ason 
at the Ohio State Quad, a four team 
tournament-type affair. Cincinn::~ti 
won it with 86 points while Ohio 
State finislwd with G7, Bowling 
Green with 5-I and Jorn Carroll 
with 52. 
Ed Floyd, 245-pound heavy-
weight, estahlished himr;(')f as the 
"pinningest" matman in Carroll's 
history with the 25th and 26th falls 
of his cnrc~r. He took only -1·1 sec-
onds to put Ohio State's frcshmnn 
~like Rowley on his b a c k, and 
avengrd a loss in last year's OSU 
Quad to Howling Green's .Tohn Jo-
quet by flattc•ning him at. 4 ::l5. 
Also con1ing up with two victor-
ies were senior co-captain Dan 
Weir and freshman 118-pounder 
.Jack :\l ulhall. Older brother Tom 
Mulhall won one and drew one 
at 18·1 pounds while sophomore 
Jack ~letzgcr (190) and frt·shman 
Ken :IIP,Jitz (161) also recorded l· 
0-1 slaws. 
R~>cording single wins for the 
Streaks wcrp John ~lornbito ( 126) , 
) [ark Hummer (150), and Tom 
Corbo (171). 
Corbo, a junior who has twice 
been nanwtl Outstanding \Vre::;tlcr 
in lhe PAC, scored nn opening-
rouncl 7-:1 d<•dsion over BG's .:'11id-
American Conference champil)n, 
Dave '\it. rt. Bill Reinbolt, OSU's 
stl'llar l ;-; man, hung a 11•-a loss 
on Corbo in round lwo. Lnr.t rear 
Corbo Wl't•stlt-<1 to a p!'rft•ct 12-0 
dual lll\'t'l r<·~ot·d on his way 1o a 
record 22 m~ltrh "m:- in onP ~P:t· 
son. 
I njurit>s a nd lh<• nPed to make 
big Wt>ight drops have hother~>d 
lhP StrNlks. Defending P AC champ 
.Jim Trausch (167) was sick and 
coultl not "·x·estle Saturday but was 
PXJII'cted to be hack b~· the Wed-
J;I'sday Kent Stat.c mulch. Fresh-
mnn .Jack )[ulhall injured his knc.-
in the second \'ictory Saturday and 
will be out for one or two weeks, 
missing the two matclw-; this \Wt·k 
( Kent State and Dct.hany) but will 
be rPady for the double date against 
Florida Tech and C.!orgia TE'Ch 
Januar~· 6. 
Doth Corbo awl Hummer ap-
pearNJ weak in th!'i t• :st.' ·on<l ma tch-
es Sn,urday, VClT Jlt)Ssibly the l'C· 
suit of big weight drops. Hummer 
knoc·k<•d off O\'er tl'n pounds to 
g<?t to t!H• 150 slot while Corbo 
tlropr.f'•l closE' to 1:. to wr~>stle at 
177. 
The grapplers continued tht.>ir 
winuing weck!'nd ways as they 
slippl'd past Kt>nt St.'lte Wednt>s-
clay, 21-t:J. )like .Jianett.i, a fresh-
man from MayfiE"Id High School 
1·eplacin~ injured startex· Jack ) lui-
hall, came up with a pin in 8 :03 to 
put CarrolJ ahead with a quick 6-0 
lead. John ~Iorabito, Tom ::\lulhall 
and Dan \Yeir followed with de-
cisions to givp J CU n C"omfortablo 
15-0 lea d. 
Kent ~-oul <l not roll over and 
die though. 'rhrec straight decis-
ions by the Flashes closed the gap 
t{) 15-10 before Tom Corbo's 6-0 
deci~ion at 1 ii pounds made it 18-
10. Kent won by decision at 190 
to close lhe mat·gin to 18-13 and 
made a KSlJ victory possible if 
thPir heavyweight could come up 
with a pin. Ed Floyd made cer -
tain thnl would not happen thoug h, 
as hi' riPcisionrd the Kent heavy 
G-2. 
Gridders land Three 
All-Conference Berths 
ll) \\ \I.T C \\11:\ 0 
~ow that the helmets. :spikes 
nnd footh:\11::; hn,·e been put on 
layaway for another year - it's 
time for nwards for pt.>rformances 
during the past season. 
Thret> Carroll regulars made the 
.\ LL-PAC squad and another was 
nam<'d honorable mention. Half-
back Tim llurrett. ofl'ensiw guard 
.Jerome Layton and d~f<"nsive end 
Kevin Stitak were voted to the 
frst te:lm by the lt>aguc conches. 
Sophomore running b a c k Tim 
Barrett cracked the conference sin-
gle season ru~>hing mark with 8·19 
yards on 1 15 carries. Jle finished 
the season with 103 yards on 19 
carries against CWRU for a grand 
total of 1152 yards on 205 carries 
for the complete season. That's an 
impressive 1i.fl yard awragc per 
carry. 
The other two picks were also 
sophomores, Jerome Layton and 
Kevin Stitak. Layton was not out-
standing in a n y on e particular 
game. hut rathl'r, played consist-
enll~ the whole year. Carroll's 
ground game depended on this con-
Ristt'nl·~. He is a graduate of Glen-
ville Jligh School in Cleveland. 
Sti~tk was a defensive end who 
had the ability to tome up with 
tlw big play. Wht>n the play had 
to hi' stopped around his end, he 
got the job donr. He is a gradu-
" ll' of Lorain St. ~~ a r y High 
So ool. 
The team also pas!<t>d out honors 
and awards al its annual banquet. 
$Pnior halfback Bill Strube won the 
loyally award, ~enior linebacker 
nnd captain Panfil took the Leader-
ship .Award, Senior ) like )fcGrath 
was named Out .. t:mding Lineman 
and honorable mt>ntion A li-P AC. 
DRrrett w n s narnt>d Outstanding 
Huck. and Eli Col<' was \'oted Out-
standing Freshman. Junior J eft 
Hokl \\aS named captain of the 
l!li:l Blue Streak squad. 
The matm~>n begin the battle for 
their SPv~>nth straight PAC cham-
pionship hy putting their ao match 
league unbea l<'n streak on the line 
at Betha ny College Saturday. The 
Streaks d~>ft>ated the Bisons 44-0 
last yt>ar on th~> Carroll mats. 
Merry 
Christmas 
from 
CN Sports CN Photo by Mike Miller 
SENIOR HEAVYWEIGHT Ed Floyd flattens Ohio State's Mike 
Rowley for his 25 career pin, a new John Carroll record. 
Roundballers Score Twice Over Weekend; 
Denison Ends Hopes of Ohio Conference Sweep 
By CHRISTI IGNAUT 
Wnning is nice. It's a good feel-
ing. 
John Carroll's 1 9 7 2- 7 3 Blue 
Streak basketball squad learned the 
truth of that statement this past 
weekend, opening their schedule 
with two decisive victories. 
Beating the Yellow Jackets of 
Baldwin-Wallace, 71-62, on Friday 
night and the Battling Bishops of 
Ohio Wesleyan, 66-62, Saturday, 
the St1·eaks avenged losses to the 
same squads last season, which con-
tribu ted to Carroll's 5-16 rt"cord. 
The key to t h e offense both 
nights was the outstanding shoot-
ng of senior captain John Ambro-
sic, who pumped in 28 points on 14 
of 21 from the field against BW 
and hit on 12 of 17 fielders and 
eight of eight free throws for 32 
points Saturday. Last season, as a 
transfer s tudent from Gannon Col-
lege, "Johnny Angel" spa1·ked the 
jay\·ee squad with a 28 point per 
game average. 
However, it took a team effort 
to win t h e BW game. llaving 
bucketed 2·l points in the first half, 
Ambrosic took a back seat to fresh-
man starter Gerry Anguilano, who 
netted 12 points against the Jack-
t>ts. Another fine performance was 
t11rned in by sophomore forward 
Dan Briggs who held BW scoring 
ace Dean )1artin to 19 points. )far-
tin got off only 15 shots, some 10 
less than his normal game. 
Ohio Wesleyan fought to a 33-25 
halftime bulge over the sluggish 
Streaks Saturday night before the 
Carroll press p u t the defensh·e 
pressure on the Battling Billhops. 
The quicker JCU squad had six 
or seven steals and converted most 
of them into baskets. Senior Rick 
Le'•in came off the bench in that 
second half to s teal the ball twice 
and convert them into buckets. 
With two minutes left the score 
was tied 62-62. Sophomore wing-
man Jerry Murphy stole the ball 
and drove the length of the court 
buut missed the layup. .A.mbrosic 
was in the right place at the :right 
time to tip it in for two. Ohio 
Wesleyan missed on its next shot 
and Carroll rebounded. The Streaks 
then froze the ball for the last 
minute and a half before A.mbrosic 
was fouled . He converted on both 
free throws to give the Streaks 
their final four point margin. 
Bethany will be the Streak's first 
conference foe. Carroll travels to 
the Bison's West Vrginia home Sat-
urday in the last game of thls se-
mester. The Case Western Holiday 
Tournament will match the Streaks 
against the CWRU squad on De-
cember 29. The winner of that game 
will play the winner of the Witten-
berg - Heidelberg match on De-
cember 30. Five more games will 
be played during the Interterm, in-
cluding home dates againat Wash-
ington & Jefferson, OWRU and 
Oberlin. 
Coach Esper, looking to the yet 
unplayed portion of his conference 
schedule, and hopefully eyeing a 
championship there, stated, "Win-
ning is nice, it IS a good feelng, 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Tl1e 1Var Spirit In Man 
The war spirit in man will never 
end without a guide to truth. 
Because conflicting faiths in some-
thing for which there is no proof 
have been carried down from prim-
itive authorities to the present day, 
their beliefs have deceived us. Fox 
this reason, despit~ suffering f1·om 
disease, wa1·, and emotional misery, 
the human race is unaware of the 
disturbing force of Nature. 
Incrt'dible as it may seem, peo-ple. 
do not rause 11ain or disturbing 
emotion. They wouldn't even if they 
could. Nor do they crPate wonrler-
ful feelings. Emotion changes ~­
tween wonderful and terrible. Dis-
turbances with a \\Tong situation 
comes first, then vanishes as cor-
rection is made. Same with pain; 
it cannot be eliminated without al-
tering conditions. Our feelings 
change instant! ~·. or gradually, due 
to the law of opposites- an intelli-
gent set-up of the universe. 
We admit most disturbances 
stem from wxong but not that they 
a ll do. However, conflict or an ac-
cident arc examples where both 
sides suffer over the same wrong. 
So there is proof that all distur-
bance results from wrong. This all-
ness makes the disturbing force t~f 
Nature a pel'fect, self-evident 
guide. Anyone can discove1· the 
above to be a scientific, practical, 
and workable philosophy. Tn short, 
when the cause and precise change 
of pain and emotion is acknow-
ledged, the war spirit in man will 
end at once. 
Acknowledge it now ... with the 
book, "Force Of Opposites" by 
neth Charles. This 176 page book is 
available in hard cover at $6.00 
and paperback $2.50. Send to : In-
ternational University T rust, 9842 
Atlantic Blvd., South Gat.e, Cali-
fornia 90280. 
December 8, 1972 
Tim Byme 
Are 'AII-PAC' Best? 
"It's not ''hat y.ou do, but who 
knows you did it," sounds like a 
misquoted quote, but it must be the 
motto behind the selecting of the 
All-Presidents Athletic Conference 
football team. 
The only reason some of the 
stars .of the 1972 PAC football 
race could have been left off the 
honor squad is that the coaches 
who voted for the all-league team 
didn't attend their own games. If 
they had gone they p1·obably would 
have noticed that the stars of 
the games we1·e the same players 
who were overlookekd on the all-
league balloting. 
Before cries of '"sour grapes" 
arise, let me explain that I am not 
complaining about members of the 
Canoll squad who were ovel"look-
ed. The players I am referring to 
are from other conference elevens. 
I am also not arguing about the 
selecti.ons at positions where it is 
hard to compare the ability of the 
various nominees. 
The two standouts that I feel 
were neglected are Robyn Small of 
Allegheny and Dave Loucks of 
Case Western Reserve. 
Small is a quarterback and 
Loucks is a halfback. Their super-
iority at their positions can be seen 
in the conference statistics. 
Small Finished No. 1 
personally accounted for almost 
half of his squad's total offense. 
Both Small and Loucks deserve 
special recognition for another rea-
son too. In the big man's game of 
football it is becoming increasingly 
harder for the "little man" to play 
and succeed. Both of these stand-
out players measut·e only 5-9 and 
weigh in at 165 pounds. Inch for 
inch and pound for pound, these 
tw.o plarers accounted for one heck 
of a lot of football action this year. 
They deserved tho s e all-league 
spots. 
Ne."t season the system for pick-
ing the All-PAC squad will be 
changed. I only hope the new meth-
od does everything possible to make 
sure that the best players at each 
position are named t.o the squad. 
Basketball . . . 
(Continued from Page 6) 
one t h a t will hopefully be ours 
throughout the entire season." 
Denison put an end t.o the 
Streaks winning ways when they 
hung a 97-72 decision on the in-
vading Canollers. Turnovers were 
a problem the entire game as the 
JClJ team gave the roundball awav 
25 times. The Big Red defense held 
Ambrosic to eight points. Angui-
lano and Briggs led the Streaks 
with 17 and 16 points. Denison's 
6'7" center, Steve Fahnestock, led 
all scorers with 27 markers. 
TB~ CA RROLL NEWS 
CN Photo by Mike Miller 
HOMECOMING QUEEN Nancy Ward and cheerleading captain 
Mary Richards were selected to ride in the parade prior to the 
All-Ohio Shrine Bowl Saturday in Columbus. 
Sport Shorts l 
. . . The 1972 girls' volleyball 
squad became the winningest in 
Carroll's history as they volleyed 
their way to a 1-5 record this sea-
son. They are the first to win a 
match. 
A win in the season finale over 
hapless Lake Erie College by 15-1 
and 15-7 counts marked them as 
the 'best ever'. 
. .. Girls basketball will open its 
season in the second semester. They 
will be trying to improve on last 
year's 4-3 slate. 
... The jayvee grapplers are 1-1 
for the year. They registered a 
32-9 win over Lorain Community 
College but fell by a 23-13 count 
to Cuyahoga Commumty College-
~Ietro on the Carroll mats. Heavy-
weight Joe Bartolone has regis-
tered two pins over his junior ("01-
Iege opponents. 
. . . JCli's jaywe basketball 
squad dropped its only matth of 
the first semester by n 76-65 <'Otlnt 
to Baldwin-Wallace. Tr<msfer Jim 
~lorissey led L he junior Streak!' 
with 19 markers. Brad Simon and 
Ken Capson contrihut~d 11 and 10 
points. 
. . . Intramural basketball wHI 
start at the beginning of the second 
semester. Sign up will run during 
the first week when s<"hool resumes 
at the end of January. 
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Intramural 
Titles Won 
'l'he fall intramural senson 
dra" s to a C'lo:.;;> with th~ cham-
pionships in hnndball :md volley-
ball r esterduy and today, nfter ti-
tles have lw,·n decided in n .foot-
ball and tennis. 
Uennis .Tare of Fat City tlcCcat· 
Nl nx·. Bobinski in ihrt'l' games to 
tai(e the independent championshi~· 
in sing!Ps :uul will mel!t with the 
winner of the .Jim :\talont•, Circle 
K, and Ed 1-:~:;man, \ED. match. 
J arc teamed with :\like Touln to 
hattie Drs. Hoover and Rohinski 
for the indt•Jwndent douhlcs aown. 
Organizational doubles a1·e only in 
the quartcrt1nals hut Circle K has 
t.wo t.·mdem~ rcnmining. 
Volle)·ball finals pit the Ft\t City 
stx agaim;t the winner of the U-
Ciub-lXY gam!'. Fat City defeated 
The Boys to gain the indcp,•ndent 
title. 
U-Club I.Ook the inll":lnlUl"!\l foot--
hall title "ith a 12-ti vit•tory over 
Fat Citv. Stt-w Bet·gerson stanl.'d 
fur the. V-Clubbcrs :lS he ran !or 
both scon•s, the lir~t of \\ hirh was 
a 20-yard tla!!h through tht' middle 
of the Fatnwn's defens<'. 
Greg Taptich captured the intra-
mural singles tennis title with a 
dctorv O\"l'r AED's Tom E~sman. 
Bob LaRot'ca nnd Rich Rudnicki of 
.\ KPsi won the organizational dou-
bles crown and the university tille 
bY forfeit as then• were no indepen-
dt•nt double l"ntries. Small finished the season first in 
passing and total offense in the 
eight team loop. He passed for 
734 yards, completing his aerials 
at a 44 per cent clip. He added 273 
yards rushing to assure himself of 
the t.otal offense title. 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - FALL, 1972 
Bernie Kanski, of leaQ!e cham-
pion Thiel, was the all-PAC choice. 
The all-PAC quarterback complet-
ed his passes at a frigid ~0 per 
cent clip. Kanski's rushing stats 
for the seven PAC games were not 
available but his t.otal season out-
put of 226 for nine contests still 
falls short of Small's league mark. 
Western Reserve's Dave Loucks 
finished third in the league stats in 
rushing with a 108.9 average per 
game. Hurting this average was 
the fact he played against Carroll 
in the last game of the season with 
an injury and gained only 41 
yards. Still he finished ahead of 
Thiel's Mickey Kuhn. Kuhn aver-
aged 95 yards per game. Kuhn was 
named to the all-conference slot. 
Loucks Better Back 
Kuhn did lead t h e league in 
scoring but Loucks was running at 
a disadvantage in that his offen-
sive line was inexperienced. l .oucks 
TRIVIA WEEK '73 IS COMING 
The f"lffh Annual Cirde K Trivia 
Bowl, biggor and more exciting 
than ever, will happen aga in 
Mar~h 26-29. Our research has al-
ready begun; how about you? 
Season Greetings 
from tile Circle IC Club 
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A SMALL CROWD greeted Gwendolyn Brooks and her poetry 
last Friday afternoon in Kulas Auditorium. Poetess Brooks is an 
e loquent speaker who defines he r poetry as being "life dis-
tilled." Her poems significantly show that she is a person 
searching for truth in a world where truth is often hidden under 
prejudice and ignorance. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Christmas ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
sored by Chi Sigma Phi. 
The chairmen this year are Chris 
Plichta and Mike Bracken. 
The e\'ening will start with 
caroling on the quad at 11 p.m. At 
11 :30 Father Birkenhauer will ad-
dress the students and carolers 
with his annual ChriRtmas mes-
sage. 
From the1·e, all will proceed in a 
cnndleligh1. procession to the gym 
for Midnight Mass. The ~lass will 
be concelcbrated by Fr. Bh·ken-
haucr, Fr. Schell, F1·. Bukala, Fr. 
Biehl, l•'r. !\Tanclula, Fr . . Morave<:, 
and F1·. Mitzel. Immediately fol-
lowing the ~lass, the Ski Club ·will 
serve hot chocolate, coffee and do-
nuts in the back of the gym. 
The Ski Club will also decorate 
all the donns on the quad and the 
Christmas tree which will be 
strung from the flag pole as well 
as the Illuminarious which will out-
line the quad. All are invited to 
take a break from studying and 
attend the festive tradition. 
Bookstore Committee Member 
Suggests Textbook Changes 
"'it 1wem1; at t/t(• b('{linning of 
elldt sfm,litf!r the Cnrr"ll .~tudent'll 
mnin ccnnplaiJtl nbrml tlte school i.i 
nimt•d 11t tlu• bookst•lrt' mul its pri-
ces. 'l'ht· bo,klltm·t· is tholl.t7ht ta br. 
the biggc.~l 'rip-off' on campus lind 
all tl~>t blame is 1mt em the book-
~t•tre 111'1fl(/flt r." 
Dave- Ilanunrl, a member of the 
Bookstore Committee feels thal the 
teachers :u:e at fault. The teach· 
er dictates whether the book is or-
dered in hard back or soft-back 
con•r. "Since students do not real-
ly care to keep their books after 
the~· gmduate. a soft bound book 
would be sufficient for them." 
The sa\;ngs between a hard-
Pre· Professionals Review 
Recommendations Board 
B) C. BRI \ '< Cll \l'XCEY 
Soml" prl'-mf'dit•al and pr& dental 
stud<>nts h a v e voicrd com.~,laints 
about lhr prt>-profel!sional e.ltnmin-
alion board. 
Tht> board, t•omposrd o! 8 mem-
bers from biology. chemistry, phys-
ics, p~ychology, l~ngli~h, and class-
ics, review~; medical an d dental 
school candidnl<'s with a S.O and 
2.3 U\'erage respecth·dy, and de-
cides wh<'lher 01· not lo recommend 
them. 
Om• rompluint lodged \V.S that 
the one half hour meeting does not 
gh·e <>nough time for board mem-
bers to know the candidate. Former 
Chairman, Mr. Alll•n states, "The 
board ml'eting is to net as a follow 
through. ]:;arb committ••c member 
is to haYC previous rontacL with the 
slud~nt, and hasc thi:; final opinion 
upon his total e..xperience with the 
student." 
Another complaint yoic<>d is that 
candidatl's 111'\Cr find out why tl1cy 
han~ not ret•eivcd a rerommcnda-
tion. Chemistry deiH~rtm<>nt mem-
ber Dr. Wt•avcr states that, "It has 
been the past r>olicy to tell the stu-
dent whether or not he will be 
given a f(•commendation. but we do 
not spell out t•nch rctUJon why 
behind the opinion." 
Another complaint was that can-
didates didn't receive n fair shake 
from the board. Fr. :\lom·ille, chair-
man, said that, "The purpose of our 
board is to prepare the student for 
his ~medic a 1 school's admission 
board. \Ve try to treat each student 
as fairly and equally as possible." 
Rioters on Trial ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
es before the Committee: "This is 
one example out of many examples 
where Dean DeCrane has flaunted 
hi~ privilege to compound the seri-
ousness of an offense. He has con-
sistently done this.'' 
Fowler suggests that such cases 
might be better handled as dis-
orderly conduct and studied by the 
Student Judicial Board which is 
Pmpowered to study such offenses. 
Dean DeC:r!lne e.xplained that 
the seriousness of food riots war-
rants prosecution on the highest 
level due to the strong possibility 
of pt>rsonal injut·r created by cafe-
tl'ria disturbances. As an example, 
he mentioned an exchange student 
from Hong Kong who barely es-
caped sN·ious injury to his eye 
from a piece of glass during this 
most recent food fight. 
bound and a soft-bound book are 
considerable. For example, a Nor-
ion Anthology costs $9.25 for the 
ha1·d bound copy but only $6.00 
fo1· lhe paper bnck edition. 
When asked what can be done, 
Ilammel said, "Students must talk 
to their teachers and tell them 
what they want. After all, it is the 
students who pay for the teachers' 
salaries. They should have the 
right to choose between a soft 
bound book and a hard bound 
bc>ok." 
Hammel's strongest emphasis 
was placed on his statement that 
"Although there are many areas 
where change can and \vill be ef-
fected in the bookstore such as 
lower-priced supplies, these l'educ-
tions will be nominal compared to 
the saving that paper bound texts 
can bring." 
OeCrane admits that the stu-
dents usually identified as -partici-
pants in food riots are not the in-
stigators of the riots themselves, 
but affirms nonetheless, that any-
body reported as participating ill a 
cafeteria disturbance of this nature 
will be prosecuted before the Gni-
,·ersity Committee on Discipline. 
As a result of the food riot and 
the two cases heard by the Com-
mittee on Discipline, Frank Pistella 
volunteered to organize a meetr 
ing of students who wish to voice 
their opinions about the causes of 
food riots and how to prevent their 
recurrence in the Carroll Cafeteria. 
This meeting was held Thursday at 
·I :30 in the Chapel Annex (after 
the \'ru•s copy deadline). Further 
meetings may be held during the 
second semester. 
Why uon't the Stud('n! Ser vice 
Center ca.<~h Jlayroll checks? 
It was never a policy of the 
THE JOHN CARROLL Student 
Union will present BULLITT 
and THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN 
this Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Kulas Auditorium. THE MAGIC 
CHRISTIAN features Peter Sel-
lers, Ringo Starr, Raquel Welch 
and Roman Polanski. BULLITT 
stars Steve McQueen, Jacque-
lin e Biss ett and Robert 
Vaughn. Admission is $1.50; 
$.75 for fee card holders. (Pic-
tured: Peter Se lle rs) 
Class Cards ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 
change is in the student's best in-
terests, a new (or revised) APR 
is now required for these course 
changes. As in the past, changing 
sections within a course or simply 
dropping a course docs not require 
the appro,·al of the counselor. 
CHRISTMAS VACATION 
Nassau Bahamas 
AIR FARE- Only $109 
12/ 26-1 / 01 
From Cleveland 
1/ 01 - 1/ 08 
From Detroit 
Call: Judy- 752·7996 
Tues.- Wed. Nisht 
Open only to tho students, faculty, 
staff and immediate lomilie• ol 
J.C.U. 
Sing out, America! 
U-AUTO FIXIT IS HERE! 
Fix your own car 
Space & Tools $3.00/hour 
Spray Booth $5.00/hour 
545 South Green Road 
South Euclid 
291-0590 
Open evenings 6-9 
Saturdays 9-6 
Sundays 10-4 
December 8, 1972 
Student Service Center cashier to 
cash payroll checks. It was done 
at first as a favor to a few stu-
dents. This year, l1owever, the num-
ber of students cashing payroll 
chacks increased so m u c h that 
' there isn't e11ough money to cash 
these checks. To increase the 
amount of available cash on hand 
would require the business office to 
bond the cashiers and also raise 
the chances of robbery. 
Is it possible to get an excused 
absence from classes when you arc 
required to go out of town to take 
a physcal examination for a draft 
rating? 
~o. it is not possible to get an 
excused absence. The proper pro-
cedure is to clear the absence with 
each teacher before leaving and 
then have the Register put a note 
in your file stating your reason. 
Then, if a teacher wishes to, he 
may verify your excuse by check-
ing your records. Excused absenc-
es are given only to groups for 
field trips, athletic events, and 
such. The e.xcused absences are 
handled through the instructor in 
charge of the group. 
.. PEACE. 
Dare we still 
wish it? 
Dare we not? 11 
With these words, James Car-
roll ends his book ELE.\fENTS 
OF HOPE and sums up his 
hopes for mankind. 
James Carroll is a sensitive, 
concerned and invoh·ed Paulist 
Chapl:lin at Boston Universi ty 
who feels deeply about the lack 
\lf understanding among men; 
a poet who looks at tbe ele-
mcnh of earth, air, fire and 
water ... and reaches beyond 
for greater awareness of man's 
role on earth. 
Whether he writes of Asian 
children trembling in fear from 
hovering planes. or an astro-
nau t'$ sadness as he looks 
down on earth, James Carroll's 
perception and powerful image-
ry prod. move and touch the 
reader. With highly quotable 
phrases presented in sense line 
style. he balances the actions 
of men with the beauty and 
hofiC that surround us. Whether 
you read rhis book in the soli· 
tude of your own room, or read 
from it to others. you will dis-
cover the Lhought-provoking 
impacl of the eloquent words 
and full-color photography. 
ELEMENTS OF HOPE is a 
compass1onate appeal for \In· 
dcrstanding. for love, for 
peace. It to; a book that has 
ur,:!cncy. a call to man for a 
more dynam1c awareness of 
himself and God 
BUY ELEMENTS OF HOPE 
at your local bookstore, or 
write Paulist Preso;. Dept. 7, 
400 Sette Dri\'c, Pammns. N.J. 
07652 
$4.\lo "'-' •"1')1, 112 l>ai(Cfl. 
l uiJ-<uf~r Phntu 
lilt: ,t,•-,:: 11 u ElY e. Rar.trun•r. 
